
34 rue St. Pierre
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, QC

H9X 1Y6

Sunday, March 10 th
, 1991

Chris Brown
627 Castille Court
Orleans, Ontario
K1C 1X4

Dear Chris,

Thanks so much for sending all the info. It is truly amazing
the amount of work you have done and unfortunate that it was
necessary. It was very interesting to hear about your political
infiltratinon and the process of recognition of the issues
involved. Being part of agricultural campus my political awareness
has remained somewhat lacking... I just read a book written by
Chris Maser called The Redesigned Forest which addresses the issue
of dignity. A concept no doubt pronounced in the political world
(the gulf war comes to mind) in the corruption of power. It is
scarry listening to speeches that sound like RCMP brain washing
interrogation techniques.

I have, like I said put the material you sent in the EAP
library. Stuart Hill did not. attend my seminar as I did not. think
to ask him. .. ae·<rt<!'1ftetl'E"tofr'ttowevef,··trrat:~·t!i~'st Udentsof dieteeltr~r
and human nutrition have expressed an interest in having a course
dedicated to the subject of environmental sensitivities especially
relating to food.

My seminar was generally well received even though it was
lacking the usual color slides of cute fluffy things. There was
not much time for questions but one prof commonly seen on Pulse
News, David Bird commented that it was like sustainable agriculture
in that changes are being made but it is a slow process (something
like that). Another profs relative is a sufferer but apart from
him environmental sensitivities are a little known subject.

Thanks again for taking so much time and effort in helping me
out. I wish you continued success in increasing awareness and
support for the demands of "consumers".

Sincerely,

Jennifer Wilkinson

P.S. My political awareness is undergoing forced expansion. I am
doing an environmental impact assessment of the Allaire report!


